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-the,privile~ af attending

QIle 'I,

':

of yOUr me~1{ii'1~ and ~I'._,very.hapP1 .to 'be here this attemoon. Some.;.
of you"'ha:v~ b.n: kind <enough to drop in t'o aee me in Washington from : .
t1ine't.6 .time '~d' in tha~ ~ay 1::have.~. the pJ.:easure .o:Cbecoming scme-.
what a.C~ted
with yOUr :or,ganiza.tion,.&8 well as ''Someof i1;s members~'; ..
I am very. happy to have an opportunity
to know more of your membens. '.,
.: :;~''YOIiP.SQti;flety~ which came into;being' onlydn ~1946, has already
,.;
achiev.ed ~an' fmpo1'tlLnt place among business' as~ooiationS .•" It numbers .: '. ..
among lts.:membel"s o:tf;i,Ci4ls,. pf.:many of the outstandil:tg leaden in:" :'.
Americaw:1i.r1dustr.y;and .finance.
The obj-ectives .set. forth- in y:our charter,1 ,
are worthy'. ot: the: interest
and .ettort .tl}at you,.a.re -devoting towat'Ct t.b$'ir ,,'J

reaU..tioh.t"~:'..'..
t.:'
.. ' -'
.
" .. t~._~~~-L ~ ; ~ . : ~."~. ~
'l. _~'
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. _J.
In' yOur'.,appr..oaph tio; the prtJb1Qma..of the ,Securities' ,and Excha.r1ge
.
Commission'.we i1&v..a'£~und you :fair-iminded a.nd,.r~t~ed
in your- criticisJ8S4
You 1bB.ve.a3.sa>:bees1: :constructive 'arnLhelpful in :your., su~ti.ons'.
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comnteilts: ar' .our:,propos:ed r.egulationsPlbl!shed,
from :time ltO ,time. have .', ..
.
alwq.8 'ref'1'eC~ed ..tboughttuJ: c'onsideratim and',have ablays received our
careful l;Itudy, .l;lJ,thoughYJ e have. not:.'al'Ylays~.been .able .to .:rea.cn: the s:aDle, '.'

conclusions conceming them.
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. \ j .:'}ir,arr:'t1li1e'fu .time. various' members of the. Cannii"ssion.randits
staff'
.....
hav~J had-!the; privilege.
:of addressing
your. 'me'et.ings •. 'In. inBny.,instancesc
the~ubjeet"':.a1scussed.
has b'een'.e:ithe~,reeent :amendments,t.o-,the proxy,' "
rules 01',' ~o'poS'8d amendments' which were .th~ in ,the o't£mg. 'T.oclay.1"', '
would like:.t.f)idwell ohly briefly ..on the"present, status -of the, praxy rules,
the' z--.e'behl. aDMl__ tl't.s~thereto atlct''the poosibillty
ot. ,fnrthEir:amendments,w,'
After that ,: I. wOu~ I:1ke':1io discuss :,with you :the, operation of. the prox;y .
rule&"!n'.at1J'e~rort tci' g4.ve"yot:i~a somewhat beh1nd-the-scen~st revievl of;-' " ,
r

our experien-ee1-under them.
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In general, I believe that the praxy rules have reached a fair~
advanced stap of maturity •. 'No general revision~such
as', those' made
dUring.tlie-:f>aSt '.few years.j is''Presently ccmtem.plated or. 'indeed, seems
I

to be .necessart.,:. '1 do ,not 'mean';'of'Co~rse, 'that th~ :Comm1s,slt1:1 has: ,
explored the fulll.'Umits,:'of its' authority undep Section .]4(:&) ot the Act
or tha~'-changing,i,.i.rnes and, cond1tlons Jliay not."at same futUt'e date call
for a. gelle:fiaJ!, reviri'-of. 'oui' approach to the regulation, of: pr<:bcy solicita-.
tiona. Howe'Ve~,
::8iS .tar as we-ean see now any'Mure
amendments like~
,,'
to be made will fall well within the limit's of the present rules.
.
There .ts'~me:-cnange'\tIhich was' made in the recent amendments t.o the
proxy ruJ.es ''in '~\Yliicb?'~some'
of you ~were intere$t-ed and on ':mich we received
cOl1lllents''::'f\'od!i:.a'itiwnber'Ot companied.: In view of the wide-spread interest
this prirtiou'J,ui ramendmentI 'X would like to .explain :tiriet~ -Mty. it
was adopted and mat our experience. h4:S:been during -:the 'past 'pr~ -8easca.'~

m

The amendmEntI am referring to is the extension of the definition of the
term "aiJljOCDi~' .)f ~:.Thi8'uefinitlon. was' _paneled to lri.C1.~' ':certain reJ&tives ot dftr8bt'drs'. "i1ond1feesarid corporat.e 'officialS Who .tre}'iie not .
",~.
previowi~.elJlbita'ted' in"the' -temr~.:f '
• i
, ;
"
.,
'(' ;,'::",
"
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-2It had been our experience prior to the "recent rev-isim that in
some cases relatives
of officers or directors of the issuer or reJAtives
of tbeu- wives held important positions in the over-a.U ent.~r.prj,s~. _Because of the'limited
scope of the for~er definit.ion,
info~ttion
with
respect to their security holdings and othE';:rdealings with. the eat~r-.
prise was not set forth 'in. the prOX3",statement~. It ,was for the pur-pose of
requiring the disclosure of .such .int~ti.on
that the definition was. ,
extended.
.
Fear' was expressed in some quarters that the- a.Jnended'defiIiition 'WOuld
result 'in undue' burden and expense because of the additional investi~tory,
In the llght of.
work that l"lould be required to furnish the information.
the e-xperience which we have had during the past praxy seascn we.have .
concluded that,.. these fear..s were unjustified.
Although there is no
express limitation
upon the term "relative II as used in the definition.)' .
this causes little
difficulty
because of the fact that the definition
refers only to relatives
or a .specified person or pis spouse whQrhave
.the .samehome as .euch person or mo are directors
or officens of .the
This limits .:the- ,field .dn . .
issuer or any of its parents or sUbsidiaries."
it to persons unden the .
which investigation
mst be made by restricting
same roof or. vtho hol.d' high managerial positions in the en.tel~prise or'in,
the chain of commandof related enterprises.
.
.
Another provisiC?O of the proxy rules which caused some difficulty,
bath in its. amendmentand in- its subsequent operation, is -the t:erm calling
with,
for information with respect .to. remuneration and other transactions
management and others.
To .the uninitiated
it would seem a fairly simple
natter to have a'single item calling for the compensation of officers
and directors.
However, the ~ttern
of compensation in the modem
corporation takes a variety 'of forms, such aa salaries., bonuaes , opt.ions,
pensions and other types of- deferred payment.s, nany of'-which are the
product of the impact of our tax statutes.
In fact, deferred re.munera- .
tion alone assumes a great variety of forms which were eitb~r rare or
non-existent
only a decade ago.
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In providing. fQr the di:~closure of this infor~tion,
we have
endeavored to st~:J.k~ a happy mediumbetween brevity and explicitne~s. '
If we were to speU-.out in detail the. requi~ements with respect t9 ,allpossible types the, result would be a long c;mdcomplex requir~ment.
We
have tried t() keep the item comprehensive, b~,!:-brie£ with the idea of
in details in particular
cases by interpretation..
Even so, I
filling
believe it is going to be necessary to c1a~ify the exist;tng item somewhat as soon as it is practicable
to do so.
In the main, the proxy rules are pretty well accepted t,odaY
throughout the busdnees and financial world. As haa-been the 'case
with mch of the legislation
of the 1930's, the noise and, twmllt'ha"e
died away. Today criticism is u.sua,lly selective;
when objection is _
~sed
it i.8 .more or less on a technical level.
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Somecompaniea" no doubt, would like t.Q be tr~$:! Qf th~ rest~t~..,
imposed by the'praKY.-ro!es, but I do-not believe tbat;this"6;s ..the,.'
.,..
concensus of the majority of listed compani~.
You may be,<slU"prise.d,
, , -<,
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,
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to, lmow that a 1-.: coapanies in anticipation of a contest ,have listed
the~ securities p~
for the pnrpose ot insuring that all proxy.
~ter1al. of the oppositim, be mbject to. the proxy rules and reviewed
by
. .

our. staft.
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'There.are,s.ome'.~egietered c;ompanieswhich do not sol1cit~proxies
and, the~etore, 'do 'not fUe any PrOXY
mate~ia1 with. the CQJlIlDission.During 1952.there were 445 companies with voting securities registered
on a national ~,hai1ge whic:;hfiled .no"proxy material with the Oonmission.
This caiSttitu1;ed ,'24% . of aU' eompani:-eS
having voti,ng securities' -.0.',. ...
registe~p~.: ,Of this n~er,
,138 were.n~-dividerId~ying.compmies"i"
and 23 ~e~e 'Cana?i&n 01," Cuban companies,.
",'
In'~~'1net~ces'
the failure to soli~it pr9X1es results '~QIl1 the
. concentraticn of sufficient securities, in the ~ds of \the Ill!iUl~g~ent,
to make.such a '~olicitat:i.on unneeess,ary.. ,rn, Qther..caees it~ re.su1.ts '.
'.
from very low quorumrequirements. A third cat~gory_ot .easee 1& "
represented by companies ,qaving boards of directors which continue to ,
hold office until their successors ~ elected., .tm eleqtion of;.' .
successors .b.eing .avoided by the sim~ c}e.vic.e..Jof
.making.no eft'ort-::,to
;" ',:.
secure. a quorum8:1:- scheduled ~ua1.m~t!n€S.
.,
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.

The proxy season is a very busy season for us, as ~t -ot:,yCAl".,"
kD.ow. The great majority of annual meetings are held in March, April
and May. At..that time of, .year.we.are usually 4boring under '8; lQad of
registration "s"tatementsunder. the Securities Act of 19.3~which .1U'8;' . ';
filed m o~er to, take adv~tage of tbe preceding year-end audit •.. : '
WhUe it would ease our load if annual meetmgs and, therefore I proxy ,
solicitations could be at,aggered::ove~..a:;langer period" I.Nlly .appr~:
ciate ',the cles.1r.eof corporations -t-o time their meetings with the':
.
distribution. of their annual report. for the preceding fi'Sc~l tear and :'
from the point :.of view of .the J11.blic.interest which is of prinBry' . ,~,
concern to bot.h of us, 1 believe that this is. a desirab:le proced.ure.
__
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• -. ~.; ~ J

One portion. of the pr.!JXY
rule's. in which.1 know you 'are: ,,,,' "
particuiarly interested is that whi'ch requires the management;to.
include in. 'its proxy material,propoSals submitted by stockholders. ' A'.
year or 80 ago. your organization .furnished us with the results' of' &
survey madel'dth respect -Eothe' operation of this provision which, as :;
you maw, is Rule X-l4A-8. I understand that you are nowmaldng'a
i:
further survey with 'respect to the operation of this rule.' Wehave.. .:
recent~ furnished you with some information .to assist'you in'this
"
undertaking and we will be' quite interested in the results' of,the survey
whenit is completed. '
' .i. '
.
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~

>

Our recoi-d~ show th~t, during the t-en ~alendar years from 1943 to ..'
1952 the number,of management:pr~ statements containing stockholder' ?
proposals .rangedfteom 6', low of 14 in 1946,to a high of'5? in 1950. ' .: .
The number of 1ndividualj.proposals included ranged from a low of 29'.':
:In 1947 to a.Ju.gh of ,97~in. 1950. The number of stockholders submitting
proposals during this. period..ranged from,a low of 9 in 1946 to a high -.
of ~9 in 1952. The total number of praxy statements filed each year
duri,ng this period ranged trom apprcndmate13 1,500 in 1943 to
appraximately 1,800 in 1952.

I do not wish to burden YQU-und~ with;8tatisi;f.'Cs~ but-! ~believe
y~~ W<?Uld be interesDed~::i.n.'af8Vf'm9re,.:tigures:with~respeCt, to the
subjeQt. matter ~d frequ~cy of stockholder propOsalJ1... During' the
proxy seasons of 1951, 1952 and 1953 there was a total of .203 ~
posals submitted to managementsfor inclusion in their proxy material.
Of these, 63 .related to cUlllllati'Va.voting ..-:~292
sou.ght,to ~ehangethe
p1.a(;eof the~anm,Ja]:.meeting, ~to rqtate the meeting betw~en two or J,DOre
cities -or .t c hold .regional' meetings.. Management"COOlpeIlsaticn
or .
managementpensions were the .8UQject of ~28 ~proposalst. In 23 instances
an effort .was made tQ.'require 'or improve post-meeting reports ~to
.
stockhold~rs •. Th,8l'.emah'd:tig'proposals had for their, purpose:~the.',:
election of a womanto the boar,d of. directors, the ell.min8.tion of 'the.
classification
of directors, the election of auditors, requiring the
compmy,to~bring suit, 'a cbange in the company's ,dividend 'policy,. the
granting ,or modification of employee pensions, .requiring directors to
own ~stoek in the corporation, and a miscellaneous group of non... : i.'
recUlTent propo~als.
. " :,
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In only .one .instanc~ to my knowledge'did managementfavor a.
..
proposal.' In six instances .th$ managementtook no' positiori, :.elther't'.or
or against the proposal. . I!t all of the' other cases the managemen-t. ','
either opposed the proposal or stated that unmarked proxies would be

vote4"~agamst ..it..:~

. .

•

.

f."

.In view, of the lack of euceees cr stockholders, in having their . .
proposals' -aecepted by. a .ma.j ority ot their fellow stockholders, you maywell ~k; as you have in the past, what Plrpose is served 'by requiring
the" management. to ;U1cludethese proposals'in its proxy material.
A
few:'s,tockholders, bit I mi'ght add,' only a few, have asked the same
question:. I believe that the rule providing fo.,..the .inclusion of
stockholder ..proposals serves three principal purposes.. In the first.
place; i.t :provides stockholders with, a procedure without -which it.
would. t.Ci1l" aJ.l. practical purposes be impossible for them to. express!. .
their ideas to their fellow stockholders.
This involves a principle
which has Valuable, e.ven.if .intangible merit, who].4r apar-'t',fromthe
opinion., or ~reactlon of managementto the proposal submitted or the ..
recepti.9I1 ,given it by other stockholders.
Secondly, ~it a£fords management, among oth,.er,things', an .opp.ortunity,to locate dissatisfaction
with
the ranks of the owners of their, businesses and to deal with it ..
F.Lna111'
II it
rep-X'6sentsone small: but, .important aspect of an attitude
or approach t,o. investor relations which should be of paramount interest
to aJJ., of us , ,It is our conviction that it 'is. to the' ultimate good of
" tpe ..pu!:?Uc,. incl~t-ry and our capitalistic
system that there be the
widest possible participation by our people in the ownership of the
equities and obligations' of our business enterprises and the widest
possible plblic interest, -understanding and 18~icipation.in
the
prClCe~Sses
of our business structure ~d 'the .methods by which their
continued progress is achieved.. While .stockholder .p-roposals-have been
consp1cuous~'by their lack of success in the voting ,resUlts~" somemanage-ments'have later adopted the proposals or mod1.tiedversiOns of them,
sometimes with and sometimes without subm1tting~ them to a' 't-ote of
stockholders.
<..'

-5, As we have'sud mat'lY' times, Rule 'X-l4A...s was never 'intended to be,
used as a means'':ot harassing managementand, as you !q:low, w..ehave
adopted'aaeridments 'designed 'to-lDinim1ze its use :1n',sUc1'\
,a'fash~,an."
rea~~,e '1!,hat many persons still teel'that there"are too " "
many stockhqlcler pr9P~a1s; that 'they are repeated too oft~: and: tha"t,
in vi~ o~:their laCk: of 'success" they serve no. ~e~l' pur'pose'~' For ",'
the ~sons~set
fC?l"thabove, I disagree with the'la.tt!3r ,contentiorf.',, ':,'
But .we are, ~lways .wil+ing. to re.:.examine.our position and' ~e ~te~d ,:to"
do so with respect to'this,'mle.
I cannot, of course, prsmdse yOu. a.t~ ,
this time' what our ultimate conclusion will be' but we will take the,'.'
matter up ag$ after \'Je have received ,the result.s, ~f th~ survey' 'rJhich
you are now"making.
~ ,.'

Howev~r., ,I

.

:.
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Praxy contests are usually undertaken only when there seems.to'M,i
a good chance for their success. In this respect tliey are less f'r-equent
than,'the sutmdssion. of proposals under Rule X-l4A..B... They are, however,
more successful, 'For one thing, the solicitation materia~is more
complete than any lQO-wordstatement made umder Rule X-lI.,A-8 and there
is thus a 'better presentation of the issues.
In addition, ..such contes.ts usuallY in~olve" more intensive campaigi'li.ngby the opposing :
',18rties and the use of 'additional follow-up material.
.

board.'

.v e ,

r.

1
,

During the 1951, 1952 and 1953 proxy seasons, ther~'~a;'a tot~l ot
53 ccntests in.canpanies subject to our jurisdiction under the prOX¥ '
~les.
The majority ',of these involved the election of directors.
However,many ot them involved a variety of,other matters,- 'In sane
cases .~he opposition sought to have the canparlYdispose .of a portion .
ot 11:.s'assets, amendthe charter or ~s
or take some'oth.er action.
In other cases. proxies were solicited in. 'Opposition .to v.arious types '
or mergers, recapitalization plans and 'other manageJllSnt'projects. In

'

"
,

..::

Every pr~ season brings a number of proxy contests. ,By ttpraxy'
"
conte,stsll I mean a' solicitation
of.prarles in opposition to the management~ In acme instances these conte~tS 'grO'./l out of friction within the
manag!3ment;
:1'01' example, the directors may disagree among.themselves
with the resuJ.t that certain membersof the board will break with the .
other. m_bers and seek to elect their' 'own slate of directors'.
In;
other c~s,
'a' stockholder or gE'oupof .stockholders may beccmedis~
sa~isfi.ed with' the management, and seek to replace the entu-e board .er "" ,
at l~~t .place ,an'the board one or more representatives who will,.l~
...
a~er their iriterests and seek to give effeat to -their views~' ...
'. ~: '

Most contests center around the election of directors.
As
indicat~ above, !n ..some cases the contest is an effort to replace the
entire board, or at least a majority of the board, and thus secure
c~trol of the com~Y. In other cases the opposing groUp is satisfied
to secure representation on the board. Displacing an, entire board is
usually a difficult .task and there have been only, a few cases where
the entire' board 'has been d~splaced by the opposition. However,when
the managementis threatened with deleat, it frequently compranises
with the opp(jsition, sometimes even to the point of being reduced,to a
minority of the board. More'frequently, the opposition is abl.e.
through cWIlL1lativevoting, to secure a minority representation on the

,

. -,6some.instances the opposing parties sought to get eont~ol of the e~mpa.ny
for' the' privilege of dQing business with it.
In one case the oPP9Sition
consisted of a lawyer whowanted .the cqnpany1s l~ga.l business and an .
insurance broker who.wanted tile insurance busdnees, In another- case"
an accountant sought to oust the managementof a company. ThiplQ,ng
that perhaps he was seeking the accounting work of the company"he was
required by the staff to include a 'statement in the proxy material as
to whether or not such was the case. Heincluded a statement to the
effect that he was not seeking the company's accounting rosiness. This
proved t.o be an underestimate on our part. of his ultimate aims because
shortly after the annual meeting, in which he auceeeded :4l ousting the
previous management,he was elected president of the com~y.
-The Commission's'role in these contests is sLular to that of a
referee in that we endeavor to see to it that there i6' full compliance
with the 'proxy rules by all p:3.rties involved. '!his is sometimes
difficult .whenthe contest waxes hot and charges and counter-charges
fly thick andfa.st.
In such cases we try to retain our quasijudicia.l calm 'and impartiality, even in the face of complaints that we
are favoring .ene side or the other. S<;>metimes
we are simultaneously
accused .by each side of favoring the other. Whenthis occurs,' we feel
fairly sure that we are preserving some degree of impartil:l,lity, notwithstanding the impossibility of maintaining judicial calm.when in
the last stages of a fight each side submits last minute appeals at a
rapid pace.

Youare all familiar, of course, with the manner in which pr~'
statements and other proxy a olicitation material are fil-ed with and
processed by the CoDlIlission. Our views are expressed in the form of
letters of commentwhich are supplemented in somecases by personal
conferences. For the most part, our commentsand suggestions are .
accepted :in good grace and are followed by persons makinga solicitation.
Occasionally, however, there are sharp differences of opinion between
the staff and representatives of the issuer.
Even here an agreement is
usually reached without resort to other than persuasive methods.
Occasionally it has been necessary for the CoUun!ssionto resort to
the courts to require compliance with the pr~xy ru~es. S~ch cases, I
am glad to say, have been comparatively rare. There have been only
about a dozen in all.
In most of these cases the Conmi~sionhas'
instituted. suit to enjoin a violation of the proxy r4es; in others it
has intervened as amicus curiae in a private suit, either at the
request of the court or upon its own motion.
Since the enactment of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934, there
has been a steady growth in the number of companieswhich solicit
proxies, This has been paralleled by a similar steaqy.growth :in the
attendance of stockholders at annual meetings. Wehave also noted a
marked improvementin annual reports sent to stockholders. These are
all worthwhile achievements. The Commissionbelieves that your organization has had a hand in bringing them about and hopes it will continue
to promote progress along these lines in the future. Wehave enjoyed
our relations with all of you heretofore and look forward to future
cooperation with you to the benefit of all concerned,
530704
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